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Research Update 

 
 

1. Lactobacillus casei strain Shirota alleviates constipation in adults by 
increasing the pipecolinic acid level in the gut. 
Ou Y et al. Front Microbiol. 2019 Feb 21:10:324.  
 
The benefits of probiotics for constipation are widely accepted, but the 
mechanisms involving gut metabolites are unclear. 
In this study, the effect of Lactobacillus casei strain Shirota (LcS) on 
constipated patients was investigated. It was revealed that a metabolite 
mediator is involved in the LcS-induced constipation alleviation.  
16 constipated and 22 non-constipated participants were recruited. The 
subjects consumed 100 mL of an LcS beverage (108 CFU/mL) per day for 
28 days. The fecal non-volatile metabolites were determined by Gas 
chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC/MS) and the targeted 
metabolites were further verified in a constipated mouse model.  
In constipated patients, LcS intervention significantly improved 
defecation frequency (from 4.81 to 7.81 times per week, p < 0.05), stool 
consistency (from 2.52 to 3.68, p < 0.05) and constipation-related 
symptoms.  
A total of 14 non-volatile fecal metabolites were obtained as potential 
constipation-related metabolites that were regulated by LcS. Among these 
metabolites, pipecolinic acid had a significant positive correlation with 
defecation frequency in constipated patients. PIPA significantly promoted 
the small intestinal propulsive rate (from 25.45 to 39.68%) and increased 
the number of fecal pellets (from 30.38 to 57.38 pellets) in constipated 
mice (p < 0.05). The 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT) and acetylcholine (ACh) 
in colonic tissue may be partly involved in PIPA-mediated constipation 
alleviation. 
In conclusion, pipecolinic acid was a metabolic mediator in the gut that 
helped alleviate LcS-induced constipation. 
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2. Differential effects of Lactobacillus casei strain Shirota on patients 
with constipation regarding stool consistency in China. 
Chen S et al. J Neurogastroenterol Motil. 2019 Jan 31:25(1):148-158.  
 
The study investigated the effect of Lactobacillus casei strain Shirota (LcS) 
on constipation-related symptoms, especially stool consistency, of 
constipated patients. 
Constipated patients meeting the Rome III criteria were divided into 3 
groups according to the Bristol Stool Form Scale (BSFS): hard (hard stool 
[HS], BSFS ＜ 3), normal (normal stool [NS], ≤ 3 BSFS ≤ 4), and soft (soft 

stool [SS], 4 ＜ BSFS ≤ 5) stools. Subjects in each group consumed a 
probiotic beverage containing 10¹⁰ Colony-forming units of LcS daily for 
28 days. 
 LcS intervention significantly alleviated constipation-related symptoms 
and increased defecation frequency in all subjects. Four weeks of LcS 
supplementation softened the hard stools, hardened the soft stools and 
did not alter the stool consistency in normal stool. The short-chain fatty 
acid (SCFA) concentrations were highest in soft stool, followed by normal 
stool and hard stool.  
 
LcS intervention increased the short chain fatty acids levels in hard stool 
but reduced or did not alter the levels in normal stool and soft stool. LcS 
intervention increased the Pseudobutyrivibrio and Roseburia abundance in 
hard stool and decreased the Pseudobutyrivibrio abundance in soft stool. 
 
LcS supplementation improved the constipation-related symptoms in 
constipated subjects. Differences in baseline stool consistency could result 
in different anti-constipation effects of LcS intervention. LcS balanced the 
stool consistency, softened the hard stools and hardened the soft stools. 
These effects could be associated with modulation of the gut microbiota 
and short chain fatty acid production. 
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3. Emerging roles of probiotics in prevention and treatment of breast 

cancer: A comprehensive review of their therapeutic potential. 
Ranjbar S et al. Nutr Cancer. 2019 Jan 26:1-12.  
 
Breast cancer is the most common cancer among women. Need for novel 
preventive and curative approaches with more safety than the present one 
seems inevitable.  
This review is devoted to potentially favorable role of probiotics in 
prevention and treatment of breast cancer as well as their alleviating role 
regarding chemotherapy-induced side effects. Literature was searched for 
human, animal, and in vitro studies about the role of probiotics in breast 
cancer. 
In vitro studies showed that probiotic intervention induces cancer cell 
apoptosis and inhibits their proliferation. In animal models, treatment 
with probiotics inhibited tumor growth and reduced tumor size; also, the 
immunomodulatory, antiangiogenesis and antimetastatic activities of 
probiotics were illustrated.  
Human studies showed that intake of Lactobacillus casei strain Shirota 
reduced the breast cancer incidence was inversely associated with breast 
cancer incidence; however, no study regarding the curative role of 
probiotics in breast cancer is available. Studies on the effect of probiotics 
on chemotherapy-induced side effects in breast cancer were contradictory 
but showed potential for more investigation.  
Probiotics seem to have a potential role in both prevention and treatment 
of breast cancer. However, more clinical studies are needed to elucidate 
their efficacy and safety. 
 
 

4. Oral administration of Lactobacillus casei strain Shirota can 
ameliorate the adverse effect of an acute aflatoxin exposure in 
Sprague Dawley rats. 
Nikbakht E et al.  Int J Vitam Nutr Res. 2019 May 6:1-9. doi: 10.1024/0300-
9831/a000513. 
 
Aflatoxin B1(AFB1) is a toxic compound commonly found in some crops 
with an adverse health effect on human and animals. Some beneficial 
microorganisms (or probiotics) have shown the ability to reduce the 
bioavailability of aflatoxins and its intestinal absorption. However, the 
dose and duration of aflatoxins exposure and probiotic treatment can 
influence the ability of probiotics to remove aflatoxins.  
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This research aimed to investigate the efficacy of oral probiotic 
Lactobacillus casei strain Shirota (LcS) induction in an acute exposure to 
Aflatoxin B1 in rats.  
Experimentally, Sprague Dawley rats were divided into three groups: 
Aflatoxin B1 only (n = 9); AFB1 treated with LcS (n = 9); and control (no 
Aflatoxin B1 exposure) (n = 6) groups.  
The blood AFB1 level of rats treated with LcS was slightly lower than the 
untreated Aflatoxin B1 induced rats (11.12 ± 0.71 vs 10.93 ± 0.69 ng g-1). 
LcS treatment moderated the liver and kidney biomarkers slightly in 
Aflatoxin B1 induced rats. However, a trend for a significant difference was 
only observed in ALT of Aflatoxin B1 induced rats treated with LcS 
compared to their counterparts (126.11 ± 36.90 vs 157.36 ± 15.46, p = 
0.06). Rats' body weight decreased in all animals fed with Aflatoxin B1 
with no significant difference between LcS treatment compared to the 
counterpart. 
In conclusion, this experiment indicated that probiotic LcS was able to 
slightly ameliorate the adverse effect of an acute exposure to Aflatoxin B1 
in rats. However, future studies with longer probiotic treatment or higher 
probiotic dose is required to confirm these findings. 
 

 
 


